
Guide to RTI Contracts and Collaboration with 
the National Institutes of Health 

RTI International’s mission to improve the human condition by turning knowledge into 
practice closely parallels NIH’s mission to support scientific studies that turn discovery 
into health. Over the past 50 years, RTI has collaborated with NIH on projects for most 
of its institutes, centers, and offices. We have made substantial contributions to seminal 
research on cancer treatments, maternal and children’s health, HIV prevention, and 
environmental health. Our multidisciplinary team of scientists, statisticians, analysts, and 
project managers help NIH address scientific priorities through high-quality research 
and technical services.

We also offer extensive experience in managing 
multiyear/multitask grants, cooperative agreements, 
and contracts that encompass methods development, 
laboratory-based studies, coordinating centers, data 
repositories, and technical support. Through this work, 
RTI has gained a thorough understanding of NIH’s 
programs, organizational structure, and operations. 

Advertising and Integrated Marketing 
Solutions (AIMS) Schedule 
AIMS Contract: GS-07F-0112U

Contracting Officer: Your center’s contract specialist 

RTI Contact

Lauren McCormack 
919.541.6277, lmac@rti.org

Alternate RTI Contact

Katherine Treiman 
301.762.2677, ktreiman@rti.org

Services: 
•	 Market	Research	and	Analysis	(SIN	541-4A)

•	 Video	and	Film	Production	(SIN	541-4B)

•	 Exhibit	Design	and	Implementation	(SIN	541-4C)

•	 Integrated	Marketing	Services	(SIN	541-5)

Contract End Date: November 30, 2017 (expected)

Chief Information Officer—Solutions and 
Partners 3 (CIO-SP3)
Sponsored	by	NIH,	CIO-SP3	is	an	IDIQ	contract	
providing total information technology solutions for 
all federal organizations. It offers fast turnaround, 
multiyear tasking and no limit on hardware and software 
purchases. With task areas that meet scientific, health, 
administrative, operational, managerial, and information 
management	requirements,	CIO-SP3	has	the	depth	and	
breadth of scope that complex solutions require. 

RTI	is	a	subcontractor	to	Computer	Sciences	Corporation	
(CSC;	full	and	open)	and	Quasars	(small	business).	RTI	
expects to contribute services related to business and 
informatics	(including	analytics	and	laboratory	science).	

www.rti.org



Full and Open 

Contract: HHSN316201200013W

End date: May 31, 2022

Contacts:

RTI Project Director

Charles Ebel 
919.541.5861, cebel@rti.org

NIH CIO-SP3 Help Desk

1.888.773.6542 
NITAAC.nih.gov 
NITAACsupport@nih.gov

Program Manager

Rich Gleason, CSC 
703.818.5177, rgleason@csc.com, ciosp3_poc@csc.com 

Business Development

Christie Fitzsimmons, CSC  
703.876.1548, cfitzsimmons2@csc.com

•	 Task	Area	1:	IT	Services	for	Biomedical	Research,	Health	
Sciences,	and	Healthcare

•	 Task	Area	2:	Chief	Information	Officer	(CIO)	Support

•	 Task	Area	3:	Imaging

•	 Task	Area	4:	Outsourcing

•	 Task	Area	5:	IT	Operations	and	Maintenance

•	 Task	Area	6:	Integration	Services

•	 Task	Area	7:	Critical	Infrastructure	Protection	and	
Information	Assurance

•	 Task	Area	8:	Digital	Government

•	 Task	Area	9:	Enterprise	Resource	Planning

•	 Task	Area	10:	Software	Development

Small Business

Contract: HHSN316201200166W 

End date: July 14, 2022 

Contacts: 

RTI Project Director

Susan Eversole 
919.541.8080, seversole@rti.org

cio-sp3@quasars-inc.com 
Strategic Services

William V. (Bill) Ponds, Quasars 
202.863.1410, bill.ponds@quasars-inc.com

Program Manager

Len Deerkoski, Quasars 
202.604.0086, len.deerkoski@quasars-inc.com

•	 Task	Area	1:	IT	Services	for	Biomedical	Research,	Health	
Sciences,	and	Healthcare

•	 Task	Area	2:	Chief	Information	Officer	(CIO)	Support

•	 Task	Area	3:	Imaging

•	 Task	Area	4:	Outsourcing

•	 Task	Area	5:	IT	Operations	and	Maintenance

•	 Task	Area	6:	Integration	Services

•	 Task	Area	7:	Critical	Infrastructure	Protection	and	
Information	Assurance

•	 Task	Area	8:	Digital	Government

•	 Task	Area	9:	Enterprise	Resource	Planning

•	 Task	Area	10:	Software	Development



National Institutes of Health Conference and 
Administrative Travel Services II (NIHCATS II)
NIH Contract: HHSN263201100038I

Contracting Officer

Lisa Adams  
301.496.7792, AdamsL@odepsm1.od.nih.gov

RTI Project Director

Debra Kulik 
301.770.8222, dkulik@rti.org

Contract End Date: November 14, 2016

This	IDIQ	can	be	used	by	any	agency	or	office	within	
the	Department	of	Health	and	Human	Services	to	solicit	
support for meetings, conferences, and workshops. This 
vehicle allows both large and small businesses to respond 
to task orders. Tasks can include making a payment to 
support	a	specific	conference	on	the	government’s	behalf;	
providing specified logistics, planning, and administrative 
support;	and	developing	content.	Meetings,	conferences,	
and	workshops	can	take	place	in	the	United	States	or	
throughout the world. 

Mission-Oriented Business Integrated Services 
(MOBIS) 
MOBIS Contract: GS-10F-0097L (SIN 874)

Contract End Date: November 30, 2015

Contracting Officer: Your center’s contract specialist 

RTI Contact

Don Enichen 
919.541.6634, enichen@rti.org

Comprehensive, Multidisciplinary Research Expertise
Our survey and consultation expertise is leveraged across a 
broad base of RTI scientific research activities and includes 
the design, development, and application of advanced tools 
and methods in the following disciplines:

•	 International	development—Providing	extensive	
capabilities in policy support, applied research and 
analysis, and other technical expertise in strategic 
planning, institutional development, performance 
management, information systems, and training. 

•	 Health—Offering	clients	a	spectrum	of	innovative	
services that encompass drug discovery and 
development, outcomes research, product valuation, 
public health, and health policy research. 

•	 Environmental	research	services—Setting	environmental	
standards, conducting research, and providing scientific, 
technical, and policy analysis. 

•	 Education	and	training—Improving	the	quality	of	
education	programs	in	the	United	States	and	other	
countries through research, program evaluation, 
training, and policy analysis. 

•	 Advanced	technology—Bringing	innovative	ideas	
from the laboratory into practical use and providing 
intellectual asset management services. 

•	 Economic	and	social	research—Building	human	
institutional capacity and promoting sustainable 
economic and social development throughout the world.

How to Use GSA Contracts

The	GSA	offers	all	federal	agencies	contracts	or	
schedules that can be used to purchase specific services 
for	a	given	period	at	competitive	prices.	RTI	is	a	GSA-
certified vendor, federally qualified to provide a specific 
set of services within several schedules.



RTI International is one of the world’s leading research institutes, dedicated to improving the human condition 
by turning knowledge into practice. Our staff of more than 3,700 provides research and technical services to 
governments and businesses in more than 75 countries in the areas of health and pharmaceuticals, education and 
training, surveys and statistics, advanced technology, international development, economic and social policy, energy 
and the environment, and laboratory testing and chemical analysis. For more information, visit www.rti.org.
RTI International is a trade name of Research Triangle Institute.

Survey and Data Services Expertise
With a staff of highly skilled researchers using advanced 
data collection systems and techniques, RTI can offer 
broad-based survey services for federal projects, including 
the following:

•	 Survey	research	and	services—Designing,	developing,	
evaluating, and implementing standard and custom 
survey instruments. 

•	 Data	collection	and	survey	research	innovations—
Providing a full range of survey data collection 
innovations and services from one-on-one personal 
interviewing to leading-edge, computer-assisted 
methodologies. 

•	 Data	coordination	and	management—Managing						
hard-copy and electronic data used in clinical research 
by checking case report forms against patient records 
or comparing sample records against the central study 
database.

More Information
Jerry Rench, PhD 
Director, Business Development 
301.770.8215 
jrench@rti.org

RTI International   
3040 E. Cornwallis Road, PO Box 12194  
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709-2194 USA

RTI 8521 0713


